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Good Communication: Listening and Understanding
Greetings from Sleeping Lady
Resort in Leavenworth Washington! I’m writing you during a break
from our 2018 Bishop’s Convocation, from my room with a view of
the forest, mountains in the background. It is truly beautiful here, I
am grateful for the opportunity to
spend time with colleagues from
all around our great synod.
Whenever we get together you
can imagine the conversations span
all sorts of ranges and topics, especially when the speaker provides
thought-provoking material. This
trip, I am reminded of how important open communication is
between people or groups of people. When I sit down with a couple
looking to be married we talk a lot
about how important it is to talk.
Often we can spend multiple sessions focusing on communication.
I try to stress just how important it
is to have good lines of communication in marriage. But it isn’t just
marriage, as you know good communication is essential for any relationship we are in. Whether that
is home, work, free time, church,
or any other time we happen to be
with other people, the ability to
hear and be heard are so important.
It isn’t just listening, though, to
hear another person, and to be
heard by another person goes beyond listening, to understanding.
Understanding whatever is being
discussed from the other person’s
perspective. What a gift while in
conversation to know when you
were not only heard, but also understood.

Invariably conflict will arise.
We are only human, after all, and
when you get two or more of us
together talking about just about
anything, disagreements will happen, feelings will get hurt, tempers
may flare, and relationships may
feel that stress. We were created to
be in relationship with one another. We are a relational species, a
community species; certainly we
can find folks who truly want to be
left alone by everyone, but that is
not the norm in our society. Our
culture, or our basic human needs,
our genetics, tell us that we crave
human interaction. How we deal
with those conflicts has a lot to say
about how we are in relationship
with one another; how we deal
with conflict matters.
Matthew 18 gives us a framework for dealing with conflict,
both in the church and in life in
general. Matthew 18 seeks to keep
good clear lines of communication
open, between the individuals and
to include a third, non-bias person
if need be. This process can work,
but it has a better chance of seeing

conflict resolved if both parties
give themselves wholly to the idea
of listening with the intent of understanding.
Martin Luther’s explanation of
the 8th commandment is helpful
for this. You remember the 8th
commandment right? “You shall
not bear false witness against your
neighbor.” Luther’s explanation
reads, “We are to fear and love
God, so that we do not tell lies
about our neighbors, betray or
slander them, or destroy their reputations. Instead, we are to come
to their defense, speak well of
them, and interpret everything they
do in the best possible light.”
“The best possible light”. There
needs to be belief and understanding where offense was made and
there needs to be belief and understanding when explanations and
apologies are made.
Ultimately, you can only control
your own part in any relationship
you are in; and sometimes, like
Matthew 18 says, you need to let
go of some relationships, but our
hope would be for reconciliation
and right relationship with one another. That is one way to show our
love for one another. I’ll end with a
quote from my Father-in-Law,
“You’ll never regret being kind to
someone.” I’ve found those words
to be trustworthy and true...but I
have regretted holding on to anger,
those words I have also found
trustworthy and true.
In Christ,
Pastor Dan Forsgren
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TLC Council Report: Budget Time
By Rich Ronnestad - TLC Council President
A brief recap of some of the latest Council activities:
New Custodian. Our new custodian, Ryan Pullen of 4R Professional Cleaning, began work September
1st. Church facilities are cleaned
twice a week and the tile floors will
be waxed as often as needed, at
least annually. Please provide any
feedback on the cleanliness of the
church to Andrea or any Council
member.
2019 Budget. The budget process at Trinity is quite extensive and
designed to foster as much input as
possible. The Finance Committee
analyzes the current year contributions, expenses and budget. They
solicit estimated expenses for 2019
from each committee and use these
to draft an initial 2019 budget. The
draft budget is then presented to
Council in September. After discussion among Council and the Finance Committee, a final vote is
held in October to forward a proposed budget to the Congregation.
Please plan on attending the November 4th Congregation meeting
right after service to discuss and
vote on your next year’s budget.
TLC Constitution and ByLaws. After much work by
MaryBeth Ranum, several committees including the Executive Committee and Council, the updated
constitution and by-laws have been
forwarded to the Synod for approval. After Synod approval, the constitution and by-laws will be presented to the Congregation for approval.
TLC Facilities Use. Our current
facilities use fee schedule has not
been updated for several years. As
our costs of utilities, insurance and
custodial cleaning have increased, it
is time to analyze the amount we
charge to use our beautiful building.
Please provide your thoughts to any

It’s a wrap!

The Lefse is rolled, grilled, flipped,
and in the bag!

“ Please plan on attending the November
4th Congregation
meeting right after
service to discuss
and vote on your next
year’s budget.”

Council member as we enter into
this review process.
As always, please reach out to
Council members if you have
questions or suggestions. Thanks
be to God!

What an accomplishment! Over 1,500
rounds of lefse were rolled, grilled and
flipped to perfection, then cooled, folded and bagged. Twenty-to-twenty-five
folks came out each day - October 3
and 4 - to make this year’s lefse happen. Three hundred pounds of potatoes
were washed, cooked, peeled, and riced
to mix with 6 gallons of whipping
cream, 10 pounds of butter, 2 boxes of
salt, 5 pounds of sugar, and a bit over
135 pounds of flour. A hard working
crew, yes, but the atmosphere was energized with fellowship; lots of laughter
and fun, with many new friendships
made or renewed.
The Lefse Work Crews were amazing. Folks jumped into the tasks they
enjoyed most or moved through the
various work stations to assist where
needed and learned a new role in the
process. Lunch each day was fabulous,
along with coffee, water, and a few
treats and lefse “outakes” to sample.
And, thanks also to those who donated
to the cost of the lefse ingredients.
As many of you know, Jay and Connie Gridley were organizers of the lefse
making for over 10 years. Dave and I
took this project on this year, and can
not say enough to acknowledge and
thank the Gridleys for their expertise in
orienting us to this project. They were
there each and every step of the way,
shared best practices, and answered so
many of our “out of sequence” questions - whether in person or via our
phone conversations, emails and texts.
Our entire congregation thanks Jay and
Connie for all their diligent work over
the past years!
The lefse will be a featured sale item
at the TLCW’s Holiday Bazaar on Saturday, November 3 and 4!
~ Barb Childs
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Trinity Lutheran Church News For YOU!
tional turkey meal followed by a
Bible study discussion. We will
be sending in our annual thankoffering to the ELCA. This is a
great scholarship resource for
women who need additional training or college credit to improve
their economic situation.

HELP: TLC LC
TLCW Holiday
Bazaar Coming
November 3 & 4!

It’s getting close to that time
of year for our annual fundraiser
for the TLCW. As you know, this
is the only fundraiser that we have
all year so your participation is
vital.
The bazaar will be held November 3 and 4, from 8 a.m. until
1 p.m. We are asking for donations of baked goods, jams and
jellies, fudge and Scandinavian
goodies. We will gladly accept
donations of Christmas items,
handmade craft items and any
‘oldies but goodies’ jewelry and
even mismatched jewelry items.
Lefse will be for sale for $7 per
package. (If you’ve never tried
this Norwegian delicacy, prepared
samples will be available at the
Stua table at the bazaar. )
The TLC Youth will be running
the kitchen selling our wonderful
homemade soups. A soup sign-up
sheet will be posted on the Participation Board.
And last, but certainly not least,
the beautiful quilts made by
TLCW will be on sale!
Be sure and mark your calendar
to help us with the bazaar set up
Thursday and Friday, November 1
and 2, and to lend a hand on the
day of our sale. Thank you!

Women’s Circle: A
Thanksgiving Feast

Our Thanksgiving Feast is
Tuesday, November 13, in the
Fireside Room downstairs at noon.
All women are invited for a tradi-

The TLC Learning Center has
purchased 4 steel storage cabinets
for the hallway. They have also
ordered wheel castors to go on
them. Director Nikki Betts is
looking for someone to help add
the castors to the cabinets and put
them together.
If you would be willing to help
with this project, please contact
Nikki at 208-277-4789 or 208676-9112. Thank you!

2019 TLC Budget
Meeting

Trinity Lutheran Church will
hold a congregational meeting on
Sunday, November 4, following
the worship service to approve the
church budget for 2019. We must
meet a quorum for attendance at
this meeting for the vote to be
official, so it is so important that
you attend. It should be a brief
meeting, as we will be addressing
the budget only!
Copies of the
proposed budget are available in
the atrium outside of the sanctuary.

Mitten Tree is
Back!

Ministries in reprising the Mitten
Tree again this advent season. Set
up in the Atrium, the Mitten Tree
will be decorated with new/gently
used mittens, socks and boots to be
distributed to families in need at
Bryan Elementary, St. Vincent de
Paul, Union Gospel Mission and
Family Promise of North Idaho.
Donations are most welcome!

It’s Food Drive Time!

The Outreach Committee will be
holding a Food Drive throughout
most of November. We invite the
congregation to ‘pitch in’ items to
fill the Food Bank Box in the Atrium!
Each year, we put together special Thanksgiving Food Baskets for
several residents of the Heartland
complex and 4 to 5 Bryan Elementary families to whom we are referred by the school counselor.
You can also join us on shopping
day, when we purchase pies, hams
or turkeys, rolls and other delicious
offerings! See Paula Moore, Outreach Coordinator, for dates and
details!

Help Build Thanksgiving Food Baskets!

Pitch in non-perishable food
items throughout November canned fruit and vegies, soups, pasta
and more! We will add a turkey or
ham, rolls, pie, and fresh fruit and
build Thanksgiving Food Baskets
for families in need at Bryan Elementary and the Heartland Complex.
Thanks for ‘pitching in’ for our
hungry neighbors.

The Outreach Committee is
joining the TLC Youth & Family

Ranum Family Thank You

Leave taking is a difficult thing. It is also
a wonderful opportunity to look around and
see through eyes that are anxiously taking
stock and deeply capturing and appreciating
those around us.
This congregation, our church family and
home for the last 20 years, has been essential
to my family navigating the very unexpected
waters in which we found ourselves. And for
that, I thank you.
(Continued on Pg. 12)
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TLC Youth News for November!
Fall Retreat at Field
Spring State Park
Who: Middle and High School
Youth
Leaving: Friday, November 9,
around 4:30 p.m.
Returning: Monday, November
12, in the afternoon
The youth group will travel to
the southeast corner of Washington to Puffer Butte Lodge for
lodgeball, Gargons, ping pong,
discussions, good food and exploring our faith. Puffer Butte Lodge
is in the beautiful Blue Mountains,
and we will have state park as our
own playground.
There’s No
School on Monday, November 12.
To join in the fun, RSVP to Penny.

Soup Servers at the
Holiday Bazaar

On Saturday, November 3,
The Youth Groups will be serving
soup for shoppers at the TLCW
Holiday Bazaar. Shifts start at
8:30 a.m. with lunch served until 1
p.m. Let Penny know when you
can help. This is a Fundraiser for
summer trips!!!

Coffee Cup Bible
Study in November

Join us for Coffee Cup Bible
Study on Sunday, November 4 and
Sunday, November 18. Middle
and High School Youth are invited. Meet at TLC at 10:15 or at
Calypsos at 10:30 a.m.

Serving
Bill’s

at

Father

Monday, November 5, is the
date for the Youth and Young
Adult Groups to cook and serve
dinner at Father Bill’s Kitchen.
We serve from 4 to 6 p.m. Join us
when you can.

Join the Fun
Rake-n-Run

providing refreshments during intermissions. The youth group is paid
for their hosting services and funds
are also raised through donations for
the refreshments.
This year the Fall concert is the
same weekend as the Fall Retreat.
Can you help with hosting duties on
Friday, November 9, from 5:30 to 9
p.m. or Saturday, November 10,
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.? Contact
Penny if you can step in for us!

~~
NO KIDS CLUB on
Wednesday,
November 21 for the
Thanksgiving break.
~~
Young Adults Happenings

of

On Wednesday, November 7,
the youth at Kids Club will head
out after dinner to surprise our
neighbors by raking leaves. If you
happen to know someone who
lives close to the church and
could use some help with leaf raking, let Penny know.

~~Young Adults will be hosting

Family Promise at TLC overnight
on Friday, November 2.
~~Young Adults will be meeting
on Tuesday, November 27, at 6:30
p.m.

Calling Parents and
Supporters of the
Youth Programs!
The youth have been hosting
the Chorale CdA Concerts and

Calendars for sale with proceeds benefitting
the Youth Groups
~~12-month Wall Calendars on
heavy weight cardstock with beautiful photos and inspiring scripture
– Price is $8 each
~~12-month Pocket Calendar in a
transparent cover with beautiful
photos and inspiring scripture –
Price is $6 each

Thanks for your support of TLC Youth!
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Trinity Lutheran Church has a new website! Please check us out at trinitylutherancda.org.
If you have the old website bookmarked on your devices, the old address will roll-over into
the new site. Our new site is desktop and mobile friendly. This website was designed by
Annette Durkin, a recent addition to the Trinity family. She will also be maintaining and
updating the website weekly, so please direct any and all news and information to her at:
adurkin@charter.net.
Annette moved to North Idaho one year ago, to be close to family. Annette is enjoying
wonderful times with son Alex and wife Meg, their two daughters, Maddie and Sue, and
her son, Chris. Annette has found North Idaho to be delightfully welcoming and friendly. In
addition to joining Trinity, she has joined the 3Cs (Cancer and Community Charities) and
the WGA (Women’s Gift Alliance), and is an active volunteer with all three organizations.
Big, big thank you to Jill Dougherty for her 19 years of service to Trinity’s website - such
dedication and commitment to keeping everyone informed and maintaining a strong web
presence for members and for those looking for a new church home. Thank you, Jill!

Chorale Coeur d’Alene Presents MADE IN THE USA,
a concert celebrating the centennial of Leonard Bernstein’s birth and bringing to life his own works as well
as those of larger than life American composers Aaron Copland, Randall Thompson and Morten Lauridsen. The Chorale, a celebrated community choir of
some 70+ singers, is led by Dr. Stan McDaniel and accompanied by David Brewster. Fall concerts are in the
TLC Sanctuary on Friday, November 9, at 7 p.m. and
on Saturday, November 10, at 2 p.m.
For tickets and information., see Andrea in the Office or visit the Chorale at www.ChoraleCdA.com,
e-mail Chorale@ChoraleCdA.com or call 208-446-2333.
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Bea Jarstad
Bea Jarstad (Bessie Marie Hellickson) passed
away Sept. 30, 2018, at
Hayden Country Guest
Home.
Bea was born March 28,
1922, in Max, N.D., to Albert and Julia Hellickson.
She was one of 13 children. Bea graduated from
Bea Jarstad
Minot High School in 1939.
Bea lived and worked in
various places including Chicago, Ill., Portland, OR,
and the Farragut Naval Base in Idaho before she
moved to Scobey, MT, where she met Everett Jarstad. They were married Jan. 9, 1948. Later that
year they moved to Coeur d’Alene, ID, where they
have lived ever since. They had two children, Barry
and Beverly. Bea and Everett enjoyed living in
Coeur d’Alene and playing whist and bridge with
friends.
She was an active member of the Trinity Lutheran Church where she was involved in many activities. She and several friends started the Lefse making program, which they used to raise funds for
the church.
Bea liked to sew, was an avid gardener and was
known for her baking, especially pies. She always
had a sample of something for you to try. She was
very popular with her neighbors.
Bea was the last child surviving of her 12 brothers and sisters. She was preceded in death by her
husband, Everett in 2003, and her son, Barry in
2013. She is survived by her daughter, Bev DeSomma of Post Falls, ID; daughter-in-law, Diane Jarstad; her grandson, Chris (Katie) Jarstad, all of
Coeur d’Alene; and granddaughter, Amanda of
Seattle, WA. She is also survived by numerous
nieces and nephews around the country.
We would like to thank the staff of Hayden
Country Guest Home for taking very good care of
our Mom and also the wonderful people of Hospice of North Idaho.
A memorial service was held on Friday, Oct. 12,
2018, at Trinity Lutheran Church. Memorial contributions can be sent to Trinity Lutheran Church.
English Funeral Chapel was entrusted with the arrangements.

Genevieve ‘Gen’ Twete
Genevieve
“Gen”
Twete
passed
away
peacefully October 17,
2018, in Coeur d’Alene at
the age of 95. Funeral
services were held October 23 at Trinity Lutheran
Church. Gen was laid to
rest in Riverview Cemetary in Coeur d’Alene.
Online registry and
Gen Twete
condolences may be
found at yatesfuneralhomes.com.
Genevieve “Gen” Marie Twete was born Aug.
31, 1923, to Dwight and Sarah (Harvey) Gilbert
in Hanks, N.D. She was one of 11 children. She
always said they were poor but rich in love. Gen
was united in marriage to Alvin Twete on Feb. 6,
1942, and their union was blessed with six children. The couple moved to the family farm near
Grenora, N.D. They not only farmed several
acres but they also raised beef cattle, ran a
dairy, ran a laundry and dry cleaning store and a
malt shop, as well as raising six children.
In 1964, the couple moved to Idaho and began
a successful ranching business of beef cattle and
hay. In 1988, they retired and moved to Dalton
Gardens, Idaho. Gen and Alvin enjoyed their retirement by traveling the southern states, and
spending most winters in Yuma, Ariz. After Alvin
passed away in 1998 she continued to travel to
Arizona until 2005, when she settled in Hayden,
Idaho.
Gen loved to dance, and she enjoyed playing
board and card games. She was active in church
and local groups such as Ladies Aid, Circle, Bible
study, BAB, Grange, Cattleman’s Association,
Coast Guard Auxiliary and The Sons of Norway.
Gen is lovingly remembered by her sons,
Ronald Twete of Coeur d’Alene, Richard Twete
of Williston, N.D., and Rodney (Marilyn) Twete
of Athol, Idaho; daughters, Suzanne Twete of
Marysville, Wash., and Roxzene (Steve) Bockstruck of Athol, Idaho. She was a grandmother
to 12, great-grandmother to 16, and a greatgreat-grandmother to 18. Gen is preceded in
death by her husband, Alvin and daughter, Laurie Ka Byam.
Blessed be her memory.
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Like good stewards of the
manifold grace of God, serve
one another with whatever
gift each of you has received.
1 Peter 4:10

Around November 1, you will be receiving a mailing from the Stewardship Committee. Included will be a letter from Pastor Dan, a Spiritual
Gifts: Time and Talents Commitment form and a Financial Gifts
Commitment form. Please prayerfully consider your commitments to
the Trinity faith community as you complete these forms.

Commitment Sunday, November 11

Stay for Breakfast We will celebrate our time, love

Please bring your completed forms to church with you.
We will collect them during the worship service. If you
are unable to attend on this day, please mail your
forms, or drop off at the church office.

and commitment together as a faith community with a
lovely breakfast hosted by the Board of the Trinity
Lutheran Church Learning Center.
Egg Bake, Fruit, Muffins, Juice and Coffee!

Stewardship is
Ministry
in Action

Music

Youth-Car Wash
Worship

Youth Trip
Life Celebrations

Children

Fellowship
and
Outreach

Finance - Endowment - Church Council - Staff - Sunshine
Faith Formation - Learning Center - Property & Grounds
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1
Set up for
Holiday Bazaar
- 8am-1pm

2
Set up for
Holiday Bazaar
- 8am-1pm
AA Group - 7pm TLC Young
Fireside Rm.
Adults Host
FPNI - 5:30pm

Saturday

3

Men’s Prayer
Brkfst - 7am
TLCW Holiday
Bazaar - 8am1pm

Family Promise families hosted at Trinity - Oct. 28 through Nov. 4 >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

4

Choir Practice 8am
Worship with
Holy Communion
9 am
Sunday School follows children’s sermon
TLCW Holiday
Bazaar - 8am-1pm
Congreg. Budget
Meeting-10:15am
Coffee Cup Bible
Study - 10:15am

5

TOPS - 8:30am
Serving at Father Bill’s - 46pm

6

7

8

9

Love Day - 9am Kid’s Club - 5:30 AA Group - 7pm CDA Chorale
Men’s Bible
pm
Fireside Rm.
at TLC - 7pm
Study - 1pm
Rake & Run!
Worship with
Holy Communion 6 pm
HS Youth - 7:30
pm

10

Men’s Bible
Study - 7 am
Veteran’s Day

CDA Chorale
at TLC - 2pm

Fall Retreat at Field Spring State
Park Middle & High School - November 9 - 12 (No school 9/12!)

11
Choir Practice 8am
Worship with
Holy Communion
9 am
Sunday School follows children’s sermon
Commitment Sunday - Breakfast
after worship

12
TOPS - 8:30am
TLCLC Chapel
- 10am

13
Love Day - 9am
TLCLC Chapel
- 10am
Women’s Circle
Potluck & Faith
Discussion - 12
noon
Men’s Bible
Study - 1pm
Women’s Bible
Study - 6:30 pm

14
Kid’s Club - 5:30
pm
Worship with
Holy Communion 6 pm
No HS Youth

15
16
TLC Singles
Luncheon - 11:30
am
AA Group - 7pm
Fireside Rm.

17
Men’s Bible
Study - 7 am

18

19

20

21

22
Office Closed

24

Choir Practice 8am
Worship with
Holy Communion
9 am
Sunday School follows children’s sermon
Coffee Cup Bible
Study

25

TOPS - 8:30am
Fr. Bill’s Kitchen HS Youth
Serve - 3:30pm

Love Day - 9am
TLCLC Chapel
- 10am
Men’s Bible
Study - 1pm
Council Mtg.5:30pm

NO Kid’s Club
Worship with
Holy Communion 6 pm
HS Youth - 7:30
pm

23
Office Closed

Men’s Bible
Study - 7 am

AA Group - 7pm
Fireside Rm.

26

Choir Practice TOPS - 8:30am
8am
TLCLC Chapel
Worship w/ Holy
- 10am
Communion 9 am
Sunday School follows children’s sermon

28
29
Kid’s Club - 5:30 AA Group - 7pm
pm
Fireside Rm.
TLCLC Chapel Worship with
- 10am
Holy CommunMen’s Bible
ion 6 pm
Study - 1pm
HS YouthTLC Young
7:30pm
Adults - 6:30pm

27
Love Day 9am

30
Help Unpack/Set
Up Fair Trade
Sale - 3:30pm
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November 2018 Worship Assistants

Thank you for volunteering to serve your church during Sunday morning worship on a rotational basis. Your service is greatly appreciated. Since we cannot anticipate vacations, work
schedules, emergencies and other situations, kindly trade with someone else on the schedule
when there is a conflict. Whenever possible, please contact the church office by Wednesday
to inform the secretary of your change to print in the bulletin.
**If you find that you cannot fulfill your scheduled date, please make every attempt to
trade with someone else on the schedule, then call or email the change to the church office, 664-5743 or office@trinitylutheran-cda.org.

9:00 am Service

November 4

November 11

November 18

November 25

Pat Muchow
Paula Moore

Paula Moore
Pam Hunt

Jovanna Tanzey
Anna Mae Dlouhy

Paula Moore
Karen Cook

Assisting Minister

Shannon Erwin

Katie Venera

Janet Gruber

Aaron Cloyd

Reader

Shannon Erwin

Teri Venera

Kathy Benson

Jill Dougherty

Ushers

Paul Hunt
Jack Fullwiler
Nikki Betts
Harold Fuchs

Kay & JoAnn Nelson
Bob Ray
Help Needed

Gary Rahm
Mert & Winnie Barth
Help Needed

Sue Thilo
Bob Ray
Harold Fuchs
Help Needed

Communion
Assistants

Paula Moore
Dolores Johnson

Jill Jurvelin
Sue Thilo

Jovanna Tanzey
Jan Leaf

Tony & Cheryl Chavez

Acolyte

Nathaniel Cloyd
Donny Forsgren

Rebecca DeMuth
Kathrynne Williams

Seth Hartley Ashlynn
Hartley

Jack MacPhee
Kathrynne Williams

Barbara & Gary Everson

Barb & Dave Childs

Sharon Hanson &
Toby Curtis

Billie & Clarence Haugen

Altar Care

Sunday Coffee Hour
Hosts

October 2018 Sanctuary Saints
(Refresh sanctuary each week.)

Sue Baker

Deck the Halls at Lutherhaven

It’s Christmas…at Camp! Simple. Festive. Holy.
:: Dec 1-3, Family Retreat, Wooden Toys, Carols, Christmas
:: December 7-9, Deck the Halls is our Family & Friends Christmas Retreat.
Come and experience the wonder and joy of the holidays! Come with your
household or bring another family along to spend a beautiful winter weekend
sharing memories, laughter, joy & creativity. Make new traditions and strengthen your faith as a family! It’s a Weekend of Fun. . Cookies, Craft room, Wreath Making, Wood Workshop, Caroling &
Hay Rides, Crackling Fires & Hot Cocoa, Sledding & Snow Fun (Finger’s crossed!) Top the weekend off with a comfy
rocking chair by the crackling fire with hot chocolate or cider in hand!

Why Come to Deck the Halls?

Reclaim family time around real wood fireplaces, drinking cocoa with marshmallows and candy canes, all the while taking respite from the chaos and rush of everyday life and the holiday season. Re-kindle old friendship and grow new ones.
Make a work of art for your Christmas tree or mantel at home! Take home a memory to be re-hung every year! Enjoy a
hearty brunch on Sunday. And participate in our annual Polar Bear Swim!

Pricing & Registration

COST: $130 Adults & Teens; $85 Youth 4-12 years old; Children under 4 are FREE! Includes 5 great family meals, cozy lodging, crackling fires, snacks and all materials. REGISTRATION: $50 non-refundable deposit required with registration. Register up to 7 days prior to an event. Thanks for being part of making Lutherhaven the fantastic outdoor ministry it is!
Register Today!
www.trinitylutherancda.org · Trinity Lutheran Church, 812 N. 5th Street, Coeur d’Alene, Idaho 83814 | (208) 664-5743
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IN OUR PRAYERS
For Comfort & Peace or Healing:
Susan Kirkpatrick
Lenora Jurvelin
Mavis Fuchs
John Kinney (brother of Sue
Baker)
Marlin Graff
Lee Ray
Sharon Goodpastor (sister-in-law
of Donna Daskam)
Tricia Pennestri & Family (friends
of Sandy Patano)
Juanita Carter ( mother of Cheryl
Chavez)
Verna Henkel
Richard Cook
Friends & Family of Geneveive
“Gen” Twete
Friends & Family of Helen Ries
Delores Luttropps
Ray Simmons

Caleb Ranum – teaching in Slovakia

November Milestones
Happy Birthday

Jill Jurvelin -11/3
Mary Allison - 11/7
Jerry Hanson - 11/7
Mercy Smith - 11/7
Gene Tanzey - 11/9
Gary Ulvan - 11/10
Kenneth Amundson - 11/12
Glenna Knepper - 11/15
Mert Barth - 11/16
William Forsgren - 11/19
Dan Forsgren - 11/20
Jay Gridley - 11/20
Fred Henkel - 11/20
John MacPhee - 11/20
Verna Henkel - 11/21
Tucker Anderson - 11/22
Karleah Mangano - 11/23
Harold Fuchs - 11/24
Lola Hagadone - 11/24
Sue Thilo - 11/25
Pam Hunt - 11/30
Lori Welding - 11/30

Happy Anniversary
Rich & Shelby Ronnestad 11/11/1989
Paul & Pam Hunt - 11/13/1965
Larry & Laurel Branen 11/19/1972
Ray & Olivia Simmons 11/25/2005
Lester & Andreana Hagen
11/27/1964

The 14th Annual Fair Trade Sale is returning to Trinity Lutheran
The 14th Annual Fair Trade Sale is returning to Trinity Lutheran on Saturday, December 1, AND
Sunday, December 2, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. both days. Fair trade items are artful crafts made by
people in developing countries around the world. When you support fair trade, artisans receive a
fair price for what they have made. Because of fair trade, many people are able to provide food,
education, and medical attention for their families. Many of our products for this year’s sale
come through Lutheran World Relief.
LWR uses the money they receive from the sale to help people around the world on our behalf. What can you do to help??? (ANY or ALL of the following would be a GREAT help!):
> Donate paper shopping bags and Christmas gift bags for the sale.
> Donate fruit, cookies/bars to provide a welcoming and hospitable area for those who
shop and may be coming to Trinity for the first time. *Kitchen help would be awesome!*
> Tell your friends, family, and co-workers about this event, noting that the proceeds of
the sale go to help those in need around the world. This is not a fund-raiser for us, but one of
our many ways we reach out to the world.
> Come help unpack & Set Up on Friday, Dec. 2 and/or Pack Up on Sunday, Dec. 4!
> Offer to hang up posters where you work and places you frequent. (Leave a message for
Kelsey Cordes-Snyder, (208) 661-3795, if you can do this.)
> Come and SHOP the days of the sale!
If you have questions, ideas, and more, please contact Kelsey Cordes-Snyder.
Thanks so much, Trinity!
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Confirmation Retreat
Saturday, November 17

A 1-Day retreat for
adults led by 3 of the
weirdest Lutherans I
know. I’m in!
Who:

Adults who want to grow in their
understanding of what makes
Lutherans so weird.
Childcare Available

When: Saturday, November 17 - 9 to 3
th

Where:

a.m.

P.m.

Lutherhaven Retreat Center

Cost: $27.00 - For Adults

$ 7.00 - For kids in Childcare

Register: Get a check to Your pastor to

reserve your spot at the retreat.

Registration Deadline: Sunday Nov. 11
Registration includes lunch, a book, class materials,
fun and a chance to learn from three of the world’s
most eminent Luther Scholars named Bob Albing, Dan
Forsgren, or Matt Erickson.

Fall
HEARTBEAT

Festival
Fun!

~ Ranum Family Thank You ~ (continued)

812 N. 5th Street
Coeur d’Alene, ID 83814

Church Staff

+ Dan Forsgren - Pastor
Cell phone emergencies: (507) 298-0323
pastordantlccda@gmail.com
+ Andrea Werpy - Administrative Assist.
office@trinitylutheran-cda.org
+ Penny Weiss - Director of Youth and
Family Ministries
pennytlccda@gmail.com
+ Amy Westgarth - Financial Secretary
+ Ryan Pullen, 4R Professional Cleaning Custodian
+ Nikki Betts - TLC Learning Center Director
+ Rich Ronnestad - Congregation Pres.
MUSIC MINISTRY:
+ Rose Dempsey - Organist & Choir Dir.
+ Under Recruitment - Accompanist Piano
+ Gerry Fairchild - Accompanist Violin
+ Terry Fairchild - Accompanist Viola
HEARTBEAT EDITORS:
+ Andrea Werpy
office@trinitylutheran-cda.org
+ Jill Dougherty
ajilldougherty@gmail.com
+ WEBSERVANT: Annette Durkin
ADurkin@charter.net
HEARTBEAT deadline is 15th of the month
for inclusion the following month’s edition.

If you are relatively new here, back story is that my late husband, Pastor Eric
Ranum was called to Trinity Lutheran Church in September 1998. In 2002 he was
diagnosed with an inoperable brain tumor and an unexpected 10-year journey, with
all kinds of ups and downs, followed. This church family held us in its arms
throughout that time.
Eric passed in November 2012. Caleb and Josh, our sons, graduated from the
Charter Academy in 2013 and 2016 respectively. Caleb, as you know, is now in Slovakia teaching for the ELCA after graduating from PLU, and your support for him
has been so appreciated. We ask for and rely upon continued prayers for him and that
ministry; he will continue submitting articles for the newsletter. Josh is in college in
Florida but hopes to come back here in the summer for the job he loves at Resort
Aviation. (If you have a spare room, he’ll need a place to live!). I lost my job July
2017 and haven’t been able to find a suitable replacement. So, with that, and a few
other difficult life events, I reluctantly concluded our good Lord was telling me it’s
time to move on.
Why Birmingham, Alabama? I was born in Tuscaloosa, Alabama and lived there
until age 3 ½ when my father’s job moved us overseas (Brazil, Peru, Iran). We ended
up back in Tuscaloosa where I attended high school and college. While my life took
me all over after that, including the last 27 years in the Pacific Northwest which feels
like home, my siblings (2 sisters, 1 brother and their families) stayed in Alabama. I
will be living with my eldest sister until I find a job and a house.
My email address is mbranum@aol.com. Drop me a line if you’d like; I’d love to
stay in touch. (I am also on Facebook but express my deep convictions on how my
faith calls me to behave politically on that forum which makes some folks uncomfortable.)
If I don’t get a chance to talk with you in person, know that each of you have
touched my life in one way or another. I encourage you to see and appreciate one
another. Take a moment to hear the person who has a hard time answering the Sunday morning question of “How are you?” with a cheery “I’m fine; how are you?”
Let’s go deeper. Let’s be there for one another… in the congregation, in the community, in the ELCA, and in the world.
Shalom. ~~ Mary Beth
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